
Reagan’s 
danger signals
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While still waiting for a clear signal 
from the Reagan administration as to 
what its Indian policy is, Indian leaders 
see some clear danger signals in the -r; :- 
actions Reagan appointees have taken <\
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Dedicated Reagan watchers in In

dian country, who are few in number, 
heard Interior Secretary James Watt’s 
inauguration statement with misgiv
ings in their hearts. Watt stated that „ 
the U S. would become energy inde
pendent as soon as possible. Tribes 
with oil, gas, and uranium on their 
lands saw visions of another land rush.

The fact that no Indian policy has 
emerged is taken by many as a danger 
signal. It is reported that Assistant 
Interior Secretary for Indian Affairs 
Ken Smith is heading a task force 
which is developing an Indian policy. 
Smith’s office reported 65 days ago 
that a statement would be issued in
side of 60 days. But to date, there is no 
policy.

The move to consolidate most large 
Indian programs in the Bureau of In
dian Affairs (BIA) has been seen as a 
danger by many urban and state-re
cognized Indians. According to Rose 
Robinson, head of the Indian program 
of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, this conso
lidation will eliminate both groups 
from eligibility for federal services. 
The programs, including the Indian 
Education program in the Department 
of Education and the Indian Housing

program in the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), will 
serve only federally recognized In
dians living on reservations, according 
to Smith’s office.

Many tribal leaders feel threatened 
about the lack of consultation be
tween tribes and the Reagan Indian 
team. An example is the proposed 
mortgaging of Indian tribal land and 
resources for economic development 
This policy may have first been pro
posed in a  meeting between Watt and 
Navajo Chairman Peter McDonald At 
the meeting, Watt is reported to have 
told McDonald that the tribes would 
have to take out loans on their federal 
trust land when the federal aid 
stopped McDonald was not asked for 
his feelings about this.

But the policy has found its way into 
this year’s budget requests. The bud
get justification for the Economic De
velopment Initiative, a new $10 million 
program for economic development 
on reservations, states “efforts to use 
such resources to secure debts” will 
have to be made. Thus a bank in 
Phoenix, Rapid City, or Albuquerque 
could own hundreds of thousands of 
acres of Indian land in a few years, if 
the loans are not paid off.

While Smith is the spokesman for 
Reagan’s Indian section, inside sour
ces say the real philosopher and stra
tegist is Deputy for Operations John 
Fritz. Fritz, an attorney, is said to be the
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one who formulated the statement 
that Indian education is not a federal 
trust responsibility. According to this 
thinking, Indian people are not part of 
the federal tru st The trust extends to 
trees, minerals, rocks, oil, gas, and 
other natural resources, but not to 
peoptë.3m i akîî !o bils iB 
; uAccordih^ tb  life BÎÀ; Indian" édu
cation will be turned over to the states 
as the federal responsibility is ter
minated, and not to the tribes.

While Smith and Fritz acknowledge 
their trust role in Indian natural re
sources, they still propose to give
away Indian water in the w est The 
vehicle they propose is an old one: 
quantification of the water flowing 
through reservations.

After the water has been quantified, 
and the tribe’s water needs deter
mined, the “surplus” will be available 
for giving away to farmers, ranchers, 
and urban areas. Smith’s proposal is 
thus the equivalent for water of what 
the Dawes Act was for Indian land, and 
it takes no account of the future water 
needs of the tribes. (After the Dawes 
Act was passed in 1887, Indian tribes 
lost two-thirds of their lands in 50 
years.)

Indian education seems to be under 
particular attack by the Reagan team. 
They are closing schools, cutting 
school funds, eliminating Indian edu
cation offices, and, in general, making 
life difficult for Indian educators. Ac
cording to the May 5 budget letter 
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